Our History

- Established in April 2007
- Florida Chapter, 1998-2006, then incorporated into the Southeast Chapter
- Annual program started spring 2008

Our Members and Our Activities

We had two online meetings: one in 2008 and one in 2011
We had two onsite meetings:

2010 meeting at Orlando, FL
2009 meeting at Statesboro, GA
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Active Participation at CALA nationally and internationally

- Dr. Hwa-wei Lee has been praised as the bridge builder for Chinese - American library relationship.
- Dr. Shali Zhang is a recipient of the CALA Distinguished Services Award (2007) for her distinguished library career; a presenter in “Think Globally, Act Globally” program
- Hanrong Wang, Lili Li & Min Tong hosted Chinese librarians in “Think Globally, Act Globally” program at Jacksonville State University Houston Cole Library (2009) and University of Central Florida Library (2011) respectively

28 Members from 7 States

- Alabama: 2
- Florida: 11
- Georgia: 4
- Mississippi: 1
- North Carolina: 6
- South Carolina: 1
- Tennessee: 1

Member Publications

Fun Facts

- Newest chapter in CALA
- 3 CALA Presidents among current SE members
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